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ANNOTATION
  We discuss the Оptical Stochastic Cooling (OSC) method in applications to the
beams of charged particles, circulating in accelerators and storage rings. In this pub-
lication we concentrated on various OSC schemes in a diluted beam approximation,
when the heating of selected particle by its neighboring ones could be neglected.
Even so, this approximation allows us to identify important features in the beam
cooling. In the forthcoming publication, on the basis of approach developed here,
we will include effects of heating in the dynamics of cooling.
1. INTRODUCTION
The term "particle beam cooling" means reduction in the six-dimensional phase space (emit-
tance) occupied by this beam. The smaller the beam emittance is and the greater the number of
particles in it, the less the product of the geometrical sizes and quantities of momentum spread in
the beam– brighter is the light source based on this beam, and higher the luminosity of the collid-
ing beams is in experiments on high-energy physics. This is a relevance of the topic of cooling.
    The most general scheme of optical stochastic cooling of charged particles beams is shown in
Fig. 1. It uses a signal undulator (pickup), an optical line with adjustable delay, an optical amplifier
(OA), the optical filters, lenses, a mobile screen, one or more corrective undulators (kickers). In
the area between the pickup and kicker undulators (bypass) the magnetic structure used which al-
lows a beam passage with the lowest possible distortion of its spatial structure. In the optical
pickup undulator of cooling system the relativistic particles emit electromagnetic waves in the
form of undulator wave packets (UWP) with the number of periods equal to the number of undula-
tor periods, M. These packages are moving in the direction of undulator axis, then enhanced by the
broadband OA and enter the kicker undulator simultaneously with the particles emitted their UWP.
In this kicker undulator the UWP amplified is correcting the particle trajectory.
    Fast  movable  screen,  which  is  located  in  the  image  plane  of  the  beam,  produces  selection
(screening) of unnecessary parts of UWP, which now becomes a function of particle’s energy and
deviation from its instantaneous radial orbit. The delay line is used for arrangement of congruence
of the beam of particles with UWP at required phase (phase delay).
       In this paper, a unified description covers the basics of theory of optical stochastic cooling
methods of particle beams (electrons, ions, muons) in storage rings and discusses theirs advantages
and disadvantages. Substantially in the optical stochastic cooling techniques the idea of a conven-
tional microwave stochastic cooling further developed [1]. Practically in all publications on optical
stochastic cooling the undulators is proposed to use as a signal and control devices (pickup and
kicker)1. The method of optical stochastic cooling (OSC) has been proposed in [2]. Method of
transit time options of OSC optical cooling (TTOSC) was developed in [3]. In [4] a method was
proposed for enhanced (rapid) optical cooling (EOC). In the method of OSC it was proposed to use
a quadrupole undulator as a signal pickup, and in TTOSC and EOC methods - conventional (di-
pole) undulators are in use. In the EOC method it was proposed to use a special system for selec-
tion of UWP by a movable screen which makes parameters of UWP sensitive to the sign of parti-
cle’s deviation from its instantaneous orbit, while entering the pickup undulator. Here it was drawn
1 In publication [19] the gratings are used instead.
2attention to the importance of taking into account the quantum nature of the emission of UWP and
to the grouping of particles in equilibrium regions with different energies [4].
    The main feature of the methods of optical stochastic cooling in comparison with the classical
scheme [1], is that in the optical methods the signal (UWP) does not bear a DC component and it is
a harmonically varying function of time (longitudinal coordinate) at distances much smaller, than
the bunch length. By analogy with the classical scheme [1], the particle beam cooling occurs due
to the interaction of particles with theirs own amplified UWP in the field of kicker undulator, lead-
ing to a change in the energy of these particles (see item 3). For doing this, the kicker undulator is
located at the place of orbit, where there is a dependence of the transverse position of particle on
the energy (dispersion), see Figure 2.
Figure 1. Scheme of optical cooling (above) and its disclosed optical structure (below).
   It is thus seen that the circuit of (optical) stochastic cooling is some kind of feedback serving the
loop: beam- amplifier-beam.
Figure 2. The way to arrange a transverse kick by changing the energy of particle. Such phasing of
betatron oscillations and dispersion function delivers simultaneous cooling of betatron oscillations
and the energy spread.
3Let us make few preliminary remarks. In any method of stochastic cooling, including an optical
one, the bandwidth in which the amplifier operates plays a key role [1] - [5]. If the microwave am-
plifier in microwave stochastic cooling system overlaps bandwidth of several GHz, the optical
bandwidth can be expected 104 times greater. This leads to the fact that it is possible to distinguish
the structure of the bunch on the distances of a few micrometers, thereby minimizing the influence
of neighboring particles on any selected one and to accelerate the cooling process significantly.
Thus the average number of particles involved in the overlapping of their UWPs is
~ / ( ) /S B B B UWP BN N c f l N l lD × = , where NB – is the total number of particles, fD  - is the band-
width of UWP and OA, UWPl  - is UWP length,  lB - is the bunch length
2, c-is the speed of light.
    In this publication we consider the formalism OSC in approximation 1~SN . Formally, for
1~SN the number of turns required for damping of transverse oscillations is ~ 1, but the amplifi-
cation of UWP in optical amplifier in this case becomes non practical, so it requires a many-turn
damping anyway.  Even more–despite of this simplification, it is possible to identify the set of very
interesting details of the cooling process and to understand the peculiarities of different variants of
OSC. These are: self-stimulated radiation in undulator, described first in [6], [7], quantum effects
reflecting the peculiarities of radiation when the amount of energy radiated in undulator is not
enough to build up the energy of quanta [4], [8]. Also, there was attracted attention to the fact, that
the energy of quanta radiated by a particle in undulator is 2~ ^E , while the kick is ^E~ , where ^E -
is the strength of electromagnetic wave in UWP.
    Complete presentation of the cooling process, corresponding 101¸>SN , will be presented in a
forthcoming publication.
2. BASICS FROM CYCLIC ACCELERATORS
      In circular accelerators and storage rings the charged particles move in closed annular magnet-
ic systems consisting of bending magnets separated by the straight sections, which contains the
focusing lenses, the injection and ejection systems, radio frequency (RF) accelerating cavities,
beam observation system, undulators and other equipment. The vacuum chamber running through
all the elements of the magnetic system separates the region occupied by the beam from the outer
space.
    The motion of particles is described in a curvilinear coordinates x, z, s, where x,  z –  are  the
transverse and s – is the longitudinal coordinate measured along the selected instant (closed) orbit
from some start point. Typically the basis of selected ideal instantaneous plane orbit is located in a
horizontal plane. Real distortions of the orbit calculated on the base of measurements of magnetic
fields generated by the bending and focusing elements of structure as well as on drive through nu-
merous surveillance methods of circulating beam. In the bending magnets the particle trajectories
are close to a circle, and in linear sections - to the straight lines. Circumference of instant particle
orbit С is proportional to their current momentum p .
   The equilibrium particle orbit is a such instantaneous orbit at which the frequency of revolution
/s s sС vw =  is equal or less than an integer multiple of accelerating RF frequency, RFw . Hereinaf-
ter, an index s value designated to equilibrium, and v -is the speed of particles.
   Motion of particle in a storage ring is described by equations having periodic coefficients. The
period may be the associated with the instantaneous circumference of the orbit of the particles С .
If the magnetic structure has a symmetry of the order m, then the length of period is equal to C/m.
In the horizontal plane the trajectories of particles can be described as sum of two functions, one of
2 For continuous beam the perimeter of orbit should be substituted instead of beam length.
4which- ( )x sh  describes the deviation of the instantaneous orbit from the equilibrium one at the
position of the particle, and the other ( )x sb - the betatron oscillations of particle relative to the
instantaneous orbit:
( ) ( ) ( )x s x s x sb h= + ,                                                        (1)
where s vt=  - is the path traversed by the particle along the instantaneous orbit during time t.  In
the vertical direction the deviation of particle with respect to the instantaneous orbit denotes by
function ( )z sb . The values ( )x sb ( )z sb are described by the Hill equation and expressed in terms
of periodic b - functions , ( ) 0x z sb >  , and ( )x sh - through a dispersion function ( )x sh in the form
, , , , ,( ), ( ) ( )[ cos ( ) sin ( )]x z x z x z x z x zx s z s s a s b sb b b m m= + , ( ) ( )xx s sh h d= , (2)
where ,x zа , ,x zb -constants defined by the initial conditions,
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eebd // 2D@D= -pp , /v cb = , с  -  is  a  speed  of  light, p  - momentum, pD  - deviation of
momentum from its equilibrium value sр , eD - deviation of particle’s energy from the equilibrium
one se . For any storage ring the functions , ( )x z sb  and the functions
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could be calculated analytically (in simplest case) or numerically and could be represented as ta-
bles and graphs [9] - [11].  Here , , ,0(1 / 2 ) / ( ) ( ) / 2
С
x z x z x zds s Cn p b m p= =ò  - is the number of
betatron oscillations per revolution committed by particle, ( )R s  is  the instant  bending radius in
the magnets. The deviations of particle ( )x sb  and ( )z sb   in (2) can be conveniently represented in
the form
, ,( ), ( ) ( ) cosx z x zx s z s А sb b f= , (4)
where , ( )x zА s = 2 2, , ,( ) ( )x z x z x za b sb+  and , , , ( )x z x z x z sf a m= -  - are the local amplitude and
phase of the particle betatron oscillations, 2 2, , , ,arccos( / )x z x z x z x za a ba = + .
Magnitudes , ( )x zА s  and ,x za  - determined by the initial conditions. Phase ,x zf  is conveniently writ-
ten as , , ,2 / ( )x z x z x zs sf p l c= + where , ,/x z x zСl n=  - wavelength of betatron oscillations,
, , ,( ) ( )x z x z x zs sc a m= - - ,2 / x zsp l , , ,( ) ( / )x z x zs s С mc c= + .
  The origin of signal arranged at the entrance of the undulator. In this case, the deviation of parti-
cle at this place on the n-th turn, according to (4) has the form
( , ) (0)cos[ 2 ( )]x x x xx n s А n sb a p n m= - - , ( , ) (0)cos[ 2 ( )]z z z zz n s А n sb a p n m= - - ( n =0,1,2, ). (5)
There are two modes of cooling beams of particles in the storage rings. These modes are
switched off/on the accelerating RF voltage across the gap of the accelerating cavity drive. Off
mode RF voltage can be used for cooling of heavy particles (protons, muons, charged ions) when
synchrotron radiation of particles could be neglected. Particles in the on mode accelerating RF
voltage driving the resonator make stable phase oscillations in the longitudinal phase space bound-
ed by a separatrix. They are grouped around the synchronous particle moving with the frequency
5of RF voltage applied across the gap of resonator. RF cavity is out of the cooling system of the
beam. Possible is usage of two cooling circuits. One of these is concentrated on rapid cooling rate
in the longitudinal and the second one- in the transverse directions.
3. BASICS FROM UNDULATOR RADIATION
  Undulator -is a device which is forming a periodic static or a time-varying electromagnetic field
along an axis. Charged particles are moving in a direction close to the axis of the undulator, per-
form in this field periodic vibrational reciprocating motion, i.e. represent the oscillators which are
moving with an average velocity | |v v<r , cv /r
r
=b where vr - the vector of mean particle velocity.
Such oscillators in accordance with the relativistic Doppler effect, emit an undulator radiation in a
direction of their average velocity, with the carrier frequency coinciding with the first harmonic,
which is 1 12 /с ссw p l=  in the relativistic case and the corresponding wavelength
2
1 2 (1 )2
u
c p
ll g ^@ +                                           (6)
where ul  - is period of undulator, g  - is a relativistic factor, 2 2 2p g b^ ^=  - is a dispersion of rela-
tive transverse momentum, 2b^  is - the dispersion of the transverse relative velocity of the particle,
| |b b^ ^=
r
, /v cb^ ^=
r r
, v^
r
 is the vector of particle’s transverse velocity [12] - [14]. Modern lit-
erature 2p^  is often denoted by the value
2K , and the value of a parameter 2K p^=  called the
power of the undulator.
     The trajectories of particles in undulators typically represent the form of sine waves or spirals.
Transverse oscillations of the particles in the aggregate field of kicker undulator and in the field of
UWP, amplified in the OA, changes the energy of the particle. Thus, in a simplest case of helical
trajectories in the helical undulator and a circularly-polarized wave, the energy change becomes
gj 2/)()(
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where - uc lp /2=W , uu МL l=  -is the length of kicker undulator, j  -is  the entry phase of  the
particle in the UWP.
4. BASICS FROM THE TRANSIT-TIME METHOD IN OSC (TTOSC)
Let us call the reference (refer) particle, which has a predetermined energy re , zero amplitude
of betatron oscillations and which enters the kicker undulator simultaneously with its emitted
UWP. Such a particle moves along a closed orbit of the reference, has zero phase and, in the ab-
sence of screening (case OSC) - the maximum rate of energy loss by [4]
2 2
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where ampla - is an amplification of OA, function 1,11~)( ===F ZK
cl
phN
cl
ph NN clph ~0.107,
2 2 /clphN Z Kpa= 2(1 )K+  - is the number of photons with energy ~ 1cwh  in UWP in the band-
width / 1 / Mw wD » , ( 1) 1clphNF > = , rf  -is a revolution frequency of particle, kickN  - is the
6number of kicker undulators, [4], [12]-[14]. In general, the imaginary particle can serve as a refer-
ence one if there is no particle with required energy and direction of its velocity.
                                                   А. Beam cooling with RF turned off.
    If the RF drive system is off, the radiative energy loss of the particles can be neglected, no
screening, the rate of change of the particle energy in the drive during its interaction with its own
UWP in a kicker undulator is determined by the average power
max ( ) cosloss loss in inP P f j j= - á ñ , (8)
where , ,in in inh bj j j= + - is the inlet phase of particle with respect to UWP at the entrance in the
kicker undulator. The magnitude , 1in с th hj w= D  is the phase shift of the particle at the kicker entry;
this particle does not commit betatron oscillations due to the deviation of its energy from the refer-
ence energy in in re e eD = - , thD -is the difference of times at the entrance of the kicker undulator
between the transit time of the particle itself and the reference path time of its amplified UWP.
The phase , 1in с tb bj w= D  is due to the betatron oscillations of particles, tbD -is the difference be-
tween the times of passing particles, with and without betatron oscillations on the ways from the
entrance into the signal (pickup) undulator down to the entering into the kicker undulator
| | 2( ) | 1 | | /2inin M inf Mj pj j p< = - , | | 2( ) | 0inin Mf j pj > = . Sign <> denotes averaging in (7) over large
number n of particle passages through the pickup undulator; it takes into account dependence of
the magnitude and sign of the phase jumps of the particle phase , ( )in nbj at the entry in UWP due
to betatron oscillations of the particle at the entrance to the undulator signal (see below).
    Energy deviation from the reference particle’s energy and the betatron oscillations of particle
alter the length of it’s path between the signal and kicker undulators , ,0p kL  on the value
, , ,p k p kL L hD = D + , ,p kL bD  and the corresponding shift of the initial phase at the entrance into the
kicker undulator ,in in hj jD = D + ,in bjD  regarding the reference phase particles. Here
, 1 1 , ,in с c p kt k Lh h hj wD = D = D -is  the  phase  shift  due  to  the  deviation  of  energy  (momentum)  of  a
particle with respect to the reference energy, , 1 ,in с xtb bj wD = D = 1 , ,c p kk L bD  - phase shift caused
by its amplitude of betatron oscillations, 1 1 /c сk сw= .
  The increment of the path length ,p kL  between the signal and kicker undulator, due to the devia-
tion from the reference energy of the particle energy and betatron oscillations of the particles is
given by
@+++¢+¢= ò dsxxzxL kpLkp 0,,0 222, ]/)(1[ rhbbb
{ }, ,0 ' 2 ' 2 2 2
0
1 0.5[ 2( / ) 2( / ) ( / ) ( / ) ]p k
L
x z x x x x dsb b b h b hr r r r+ + + + + +ò , (9)
ò ++++¢+¢@D 0,,0 222221, ])/(/2)/(/2[kp
L
kp dsxxxxzxL rrrr hhbbbb ,           (10)
where ' /x dx dsb b= , ' /z dz dsb b= , xb  and zb  - are the transverse coordinates of particle,
( )sr r=  - is the local radius of curvature in bending magnets [9] - [11].
   Deviations of sought entry phase of the particles in their emitted and amplified UWP at the en-
trance into the kicker undulator, according to expressions (4), (9) and ( ) ( )xx s sh h d=  have the
form
7, ,0 2 1 2 2
, 1 , ,0
{ ( ) / 0.5[ ( ) / ] }p k
L
in c c l c lk x s x s dsh h hj r r h d h dD = + = +ò ,
, ,0 ' 2 ' 2 2
, 1 0
{ ( ) / 0.5[ ( / ) ]}p k
L
in ck x s x z x dsb b b b bj r rD = + + +ò , (11)
where , ,01, 1 0 ( / )
p kL
c l c xk dsh h r= ò  и , ,02 2, 1 00.5 [ ( ) / ]
p kL
c l ck x s dshh r= ò  - are local slippage factors of
the first and second order respectively. From the expression 1 2 2, 1 , ,in с c l c lth hj w h d h dD = D = +  in the
first approximation it follows, that 11 , , ,( / ) ( / )с p k p k c lT t T p phw hD = D  or,  as ,p kt ThD = D ,
1
1 , , ,с p k c l c lTw h h= , where , ,ln / lnc l p kd T d ph =  - is a similar slippage factor, but with a different
coefficient [4].
   Phase deviation ,in bjD , according to (5), in the first approximation can be written as
, ,01
, 1 0
[ / ( )] [ (0) ( ) / ]cos[ 2 ( )]p k
L
in c x x x x x xk s А s n s dsbj b b r a p n mD = + - =ò
, ,0 , ,0
1 0 0
[ (0)]{cos[ 2 ] (1/ )cos[ ( )] sin[ 2 ] (1/ )sin[ ( )] }p k p k
L L
c x x x x x x xk А n s ds n s dsa p n r m a p n r m+ + + =ò ò
1
, , cos[ 2 ]in m x x xb nbj a p nD + + ,                                               (12)
where 1 , , 1 (0) (0)in m c x xk А ВbjD = , 2 2/ 1x x x xb с с d= + £ , 2 2(0)x x xВ с d= + ,
,[1 / (0)]x x zс b= ´
, ,0
,0
( ( ) / ) cos[ ( )]p k
L
x z xs s dsb r mò ,
, ,0
0
[1 / (0)] ( ( ) / ) sin[ ( )]p k
L
x x x xd s s dsb b r m= ò .
From the expressions (11) and (12) it follows that the entry phase deviation of particle injD  de-
pends smoothly on its energy and on the amplitude of betatron oscillations. In this case it is done
very differently in the magnitude and sign of jumps from the turn number to turn over number of
particle n.  For example, the introduction in a cooling system an additional bending magnet with
the length BM xL l<< , in accordance with (11), leads to a change in the phase jump, and the ener-
gy of particle passing through it when a deviation in amplitude close to a first approximation, be-
comes equal to
rj b /)(~ 11 , BMBMxcin LsAkD .                                              (13)
max ( ) cos ( )jp loss loss in inP T P T fe j jD = = - . (14)
Here T  –is the period of revolution in a storage ring, , ,( ) ( )in in inn nh bj j j= + D . For
2/ 10BML r= , 1 0.5сl = μm, (0) 1xА = mm the value 140~, >>D pj bin . If ,| |in bjD ³ / 2p
then the value and sign of jumps of energy could change from turn to turn negatively affects the
cooling rate of the peripheral particles. Therefore, the portion of the magnetic structure of the cool-
ing system drive, bypass, according to (11), it is desirable to approach the isochronous motion by
betatron oscillations ( 1 , 1in bjD < or 1~~)0( <<xxx dcB ).
     In a second smooth approximation ( , , , ,, cos[ 2 ], 2 /x z x z x x z x zx z A k s n kb b p n p l= - = ,
| | .constr = ) the phase shift becomes
, ,02 '2 '2 2
, 1 0
0.5 [ ( / ) ]p k
L
in ck x z x dsb b b bj rD = + + =ò
2 2 2 2
1 , , 1 ,0.5 (0)(1 1 / ) 0.5c x x x c z zk k A k k k Ab b bp r p+ + (15)
8Hence, for example, in a typical case 1 0.5сl = microns, xkpL l~, , mzx 10~~ ll , , 1xk br = ,
1x zА А= = mm the value 20~2 ,bjinD . This example shows that the value of (14) also imposes
stringent requirements on the value of the amplitude of betatron oscillations. Note that in the sec-
ond approximation the phase jumps have the same sign and are equal in magnitude, i.e. do not de-
pend on the turn number n.
а. Beam cooling in a longitudinal phase space.
   The rate of power loss by particles (7) for small phase shift , 1in bj << is an oscillating function
of deviation of the particle energy from the reference one re e-  (see Fig. 3). Its relative ampli-
tude ( )inf j decreases linearly from the maximal ( 0) 1inf j = = to a zero value at the correspond-
ing phase , 1 2in in с t Mhj j w p= = D = ± , which corresponds to the deviation of the particle energy
| |r gapMe e de- ³ × , where the size of the energy gap between the energies of the stable equilibri-
um of particles is
1
,
2 /2~ lcgap hepbde g . (16)
Figure 3. In optical cooling the particles are grouping around the phases
( ) / 2 2in m mj d p p= - +  (with energy me )
Under these conditions, the particles located in the range of phases around
ppjjpp h mm inin 22/~22/ , +££+-  monotonically losing theirs energy, and the particles
are located within the range of phases ppjjpp h mm inin 22/~22/3 , +-££+- - are acceler-
ated, and as a result grouped near 2M  equilibrium phases [4]
, , / 2 2in m mhj p p= - + , 0, 1,... ( 1)m M= ± ± - ,     ( , 0in bj = ). (17)
Some particles can be trapped near the phase of unstable equilibrium ' / 2 2m mj p p= + , since in
this area the rate of change of the particle energy 0~)( mlossP j . Phases , ,m in mhj j=
( 0~,bjin , 0~, zxA ) in (17), according to (16) correspond to the equilibrium energy [4]
2
1
,
2[1 ]m r
c l
mp be e h= + . (18)
Thus, if particles in the beam have a small spread of the betatron amplitudes ,x zA A  ( , 1in bj << )
and large energy spread, they are grouped into 2M energy zones whose centers are determined by
the equilibrium phases mj  and energies me . The depth of the energy bands decreases with increas-
ing the numbers | |m . In each energy zone the cooling of beam is going in the longitudinal phase
9space. Cooled beam of particles becomes overwhelmed by 2M   quasi-monochromatic layers of
energy.
  Phase shift ,in bjD determined by expression (11) is the sum of the fixed and variable compo-
nents. Full phase shift in the second approximation in the amplitude of the betatron oscillations can
be represented in the form 1 2, , ,( ) ( )in in in inn nh b bj j j jD = D + D + D where the variable compo-
nent 1 , ( )in nbjD  varies both in magnitude and sign. Average 1 , ( ) 0in nbj< D >=  .
   The rate of change of the particle’s energy in the storage ring, according to (7), is proportional to
the magnitude cos injá ñ = 1 2, , ,1(1 / ) cos[ ( ) ]
N
in in inn
N nh b bj j j= + D + Då  where  the  averaging  is
going over the number of revolutions 1N >> .  If  the  sum divided  into  pairs,  in  which  the  terms
have the same magnitude and different sign betatron phase 1 , ( )in kbjD = 1 , ( ) 0in lbj-D > , the sum
of each pair will have the form
,cos[ in hj + 1 2, ,( ) ]in inkb bj jD +D + ,cos[ in hj + 1 2, , ,cos[ ( ) ]in in inlh b bj j j+D +D =
= 2, ,2cos( )in inh bj j+ D 1 ,cos ( )in kbjD ,
 and the average value of the sum takes the form
2 1
, , , ,1
cos (1 / )cos( ) cos[ cos( 2 )]Kin in in in m x x xkK b kh b bj j j j a p n=á ñ = + D D + +å , (19)
where K=N/2 -is the number of pairs of instantaneous jumps of orbit. Averaging procedure in this
expression can be simplified, leaving remnants of the arguments of its phases
2 2x x x kb k ma p n x p+ + = +  which are 2kx p£ ,  placing them in the range of phas-
es / 2 / 2kp x p- £ £ , i.e. where 1 1, , ,( ) cos 0in in m kkb bj j xD = D > , at intervals /d dk Kx p=  so
that the values in ascending order. In this case, the sum of terms in (18) can be replaced by an inte-
gral
/2 1
, ,/2
(1 / ) cos[ cos ]in m d
p
bp
p j x x
-
D =ò 10 , ,( )in mJ bjD , where 10 , ,( )in mJ bjD  - is Bessel function of
zeroth order.
     Thus, the average rate of change of the particle energy and the average energy jumps of parti-
cles in the storage ring for the arbitrary values of betatron amplitudes take the form
max 2 1
, , 0 , ,( )cos( ) ( )loss loss in in in in mP P f Jh b bj j j j= - + D D , jp lossP TeD = - (20)
From here it follows that when 10 , ,( ) 0in mJ bjD > , i.e. at amplitudes of particle phase in the UWP at
the entrance into the kicker undulator satisfying condition 1 , , 10 in mbj m< < , 12 2 , , 3 2i in m ibm j m+ +< < ,
i = 0,1,2,3 ... in the areas of energy m, there is going cooling of the particle beam in longitudinal
phase space (energy). Here - jm - is the root of the Bessel function. The particles become collected
at phases
2
, , ,/ 2 2in m in mh bj p j p= - - D +    ( , 0in bj = ). (21)
From (21) it follows that in absence of decrement of betatron amplitudes of the particles or in case
of absence of increment, the buildup phase ,in hj  does not reach its equilibrium position
, , / 2 2in m mhj p p= - +  on the amount 2 ,in bjD or, instead, it becomes increased. Therefore, in the
limit of the beam spread of the particles remains appropriate energy.
     Therefore, in the limit, the appropriate beam energy spread of the particles remains as big as
10
1 2 1
, , , ,/ /r in c l r in c lh be e j h e j hD = D = D . (22)
For the parts of the transverse phase space corresponding to the amplitude of the betatron phases
satisfying 10 , ,( ) 0in mJ bjD <  the cooling of beam energy is going in other areas having centers
around
2
, , ,/ 2 2in m in mh bj p j p= - D + . (23)
To have the particle beam cooling occurred in the first transverse radial region of phase space, cor-
responding to the condition 10 , ,( ) 0in mJ bjD >  the amplitude of betatron oscillations of the beam
according to (20) must satisfy the condition 1 , , 2 2.4in mbj mD < = , i.e. not exceed the value (see (12)
for definition of Bx(0))
1(0) 2.4 / (0) ~ 0.4 / (0)x c x с xА k В Вl< . (24)
From (24) it follows that to work with particle beams having amplitudes of betatron oscillations
(0) ~xА 1mm at a wavelength of undulator radiation
4~ 10сl - cm one should make a value of
(0)xВ  as small as ~
310- cm , i.e. make the magnetic structure of the cooling storage ring close to
no dispersive ( 1~~)0( <<xxx dcB , see (12)).
b. Beam cooling in a transverse phase space.
   Betatron oscillations of particles lead to the length increase of its path between the signal and
kicker undulators and to corresponding phase shift of particle’s entry into the UWP at the entrance
into the kicker undulator , ( , )in kiks nbjD  relative to the phase of particles having the same energy
but with zero amplitude of betatron oscillations. This shift for a given amplitude of betatron oscil-
lations of the particle in the general case depends on the initial deviation from the instantaneous
particle orbit at the entrance to the signal undulator ( 0, )x s nb = , ( 0, )z s nb = , (on the turn number
n, see (5), (12)). Hence, according to (14), it follows that the jump in energy ( )jp ine jD D  of parti-
cles, and hence the position of the instantaneous orbit jump
2( , ) ( , ) ( ) /kik x kik jp inx s n s nh h b e j e-D = D D  equal to the
2 1 max 1 2
, , ,( , ) ( , ) ( ) cos [ ( ) ]kik x kik loss in in in inx s n s n P T f nh h b bh b e j j j j- -D = - D + D + D (25)
through the entry phase shift 1 , ( )in nbjD depend on the initial deviation of the particle at the en-
trance to the undulator signal.  Roughly, on the same amount the amplitude of the betatron oscilla-
tions of the particle is changed [4], [8].
   For cooling of particle beam in the transverse phase space it is necessary to create conditions
under which the jumps of instant particle orbits decelerated at the entrance to the kicker undulator
for negative deviations from their instant orbits were on average more jumps of instant particle
orbits are at positive deviations from these orbits. Then the particle, having a negative deviation
from the instantaneous orbit, at the first jump of the instantaneous orbit position, will be closer to it
than to be retired from it, having a positive deviation. In this case, each pair of such jumps will
lead to a decrease in the amplitude of radial betatron oscillations and the beam will be cooled as a
whole.
     The difference between amplitudes of betatron oscillations of irregular particles corresponding
positive and negative deviations from its instantaneous orbit ( 0, )x s kb = = ( 0, ) 0x s lb- = ³ , i.e.
in the case where it is equivalent to the same values and the difference marks entry phase particles
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in the UWP at the entrance to the kicker undulator 1 , ( )in kbjD = 1 , ( ) 0in lbj-D ³ , determine the
magnitude of change in the oscillation amplitude for a couple of jumps of the particle energy
)()()(~)( max12 inlosskikxkikkik TfPssxsA jebhh ---=DD
1
, ,[cos( ( )in in kh bj jD + D + 2 , )in bjD - 1 2, , ,cos( ( ) )]in in inlh b bj j jD + D + D =
2 1 max 2 1
, , ,( ) ( )sin( )sin( ( ))x kik loss in in in ins P T f kh b bh b e j j j j- - D + D D ,
where now the values left with the phases of the quantities
1 1
, , ,( ) cos[ 2 ] 0in in m x x xk b kb bj j a p nD = D + + ³ . Averaging over a large number of pairs of instanta-
neous orbit jumps / 2 1K N= >>  expression 1 ,sin( ( ))in kbjD  which is equal
1
,sin( ( )) (1 / )in k Kbj< D >= 1 , ,1 sin[ cos(
K
in m x xbbj a< D + +å 2 )]xkp n > ,  as in the previous
case can be simplified by leaving it in the argument of the phases 2x x xb ka p n+ + terms 2x p£ ,
which will include a range of phase / 2 / 2p x p- £ £  intervals / Kp .  In  this  case,  the sum can
be replaced by integral
/2 1
, ,/2
(1 / ) sin[ cos ]in m d
p
bp
p j x x
-
D =ò 10 , ,( )in mH bp jD , where 10 , ,( )in mH bjD
-  is  a  Struve  function  of  zeroth  order    ( 0 0(0) (4.34) 0H H= = , 79.0~)98.1(0H ). Hence the
expression for the average rate of change in the amplitude of the betatron oscillations
2 1 max 2 1
, , 0 , ,/ ( ) / ( ) ( )sin( ) ( )kik x kik loss in in in in mdA dt A s T s P f Hh b bh b e j j j j- -= D = D + D D . (26)
From (26) it follows that for 10 , ,( ) 0in mH bjD > , i.e. at amplitudes entry phase particles in the UWP
at the entrance into the kicker undulator satisfying 1 , , 10 in mbj m< <
1
2 2 , , 3 2 , 1,2,3...i in m i ibm j m+ +< < =   in a phase diapason 2, ,2 0 2in inm mh bp p j j p- + < +D < +
the particle beam cooling is going in the transverse phase space (by the radial angle). Here - jm is
the root of Struve function. This means that the conditions for particle beam cooling simultaneous-
ly in the longitudinal and first transverse radial parts of the phase space region coincide only in
limited areas m of the longitudinal range of phases ,2 0 2inm mhp p j p- + < < + .
  The rate of change of the amplitude of the betatron oscillations (26) for small amplitudes of beta-
tron phase 1 , , ~ ( ) (0)in m x xА s ВbjD ) and small deviations , , / 2 2in m mhj p p= - +  from the equilib-
rium phase is proportional to the 1 , , 1( ) ( ) (0) (0)x kik in m x kik c x xs s k А Вbh j hD = . The average rate of
change of the particle’s energy in the storage ring for small deviations from the equilibrium energy
of the particle is proportional to the value
1)2/(~)()cos( ,1,,02/
2
,,
,,,
<<-DD+ <<D® hjbpjbh jpjjj bh inmininin minin J
     For optimal performance of the method TTOSC, the phase space region occupied by the parti-
cle beam, should be positioned in the first energy region and the first phase zone adjacent to the
axis s (radial and vertical). By selecting the appropriate value of the local slip factor, the coeffi-
cient (0)xВ , the magnitudes and signs of the dispersion function in sections of pickup and kicker
undulator, and by coupling of vertical and horizontal betatron oscillations it becomes possible to
cool the particle beam in the vertical plane. In this case, the particle beam with a spread of betatron
oscillation amplitudes defined by expression 1 , , 1 1(0) (0)in m c x xk А Вbj mD = <  and energy spread of
the relevant range of angles , 0in hp j- < D < , according to (20), (26) will be concentrated in the
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region of equilibrium phase , ,1 / 2in hj p= - and the corresponding energy ,1re  (see Fig. 2). In this
case, closer the initial phase ,in hj to the equilibrium phase particles and smaller the amplitude of
the betatron oscillations of the particles, – the lower is the rate of convergence of the particle ener-
gy with an equilibrium energy and lower the rate of decrease of betatron oscillation is (see (20),
(26)).
    The transport system of the undulator beam from the pickup to kicker undulator configured so
that at the beginning of the cooling process, the energy spread of the beam corresponds to a range
of phases 2, ,2 0 2in inm mh bp p j j p- + < + D < +   at amplitudes of entry phase particles in the
UWP at the entrance to the kicker undulator satisfying the condition 1 , , 10 in mbj m< < ,
1
2 2 , , 3 2 , 1,2,3i in m i ibm j m+ +< < = . UWP amplitude selected maximum amplitude for the selected
OA, does not depend on the current situation, so as to maximize the rate of cooling. It is assumed
that the cooling time is much greater than the orbital period of particles in the drive. The cooling
rate of the particle beam is inversely proportional to the amplitude of the UWP. Therefore the
pickup undulator field should be chosen closer to the optimal one (undulator strength parameter).
The amplitude of UWP selected as a maximum one for the chosen OA, which does not depend
on the current moment, so as to maximize the rate of cooling. It is assumed that the cooling time is
much greater  than the orbital  period of  particles  in  the ring.  The cooling rate  of  particle  beam is
inversely proportional to the amplitude of the UWP. Therefore the pickup undulator field should
be chosen closer to the optimal (undulator strength parameter 1~K ).
B. Cooling with RF turned on.
   In the method of TTOSC, the equilibrium particle with respect to its amplified UWP should be
both relatively synchronous with the driving RF voltage at the resonator. In this case, the particle
beam is cooled to about as well as for the RF voltage is switched off. In the initial state, the entire
beam must be in the first half of the energy band in the longitudinal phase space between the phas-
es , 0in hp j- < < .
     Energy and amplitude of the betatron oscillations loss rate of the beam particles in this method
of cooling (at a constant gain OA) will drop with decreasing of angular and energy spread of the
beam (amplitudes of the betatron and phase oscillations). This is the main disadvantage of TTOSC
in comparison with EOC.
5. METHOD OF ENHANCED OPTICAL COOLING (EOC)
    We noted above that in the method TTOSC, the interaction of particle in a kicker undulator with
the half of UWP emitted by particles in the pickup undulator and amplified in the OA, increases
the amplitude of the betatron oscillations of the particles. The amplitude attenuation effect of beta-
tron oscillations of the particles in this case arises in some regions of phase space due to the differ-
ence of average values of positive and negative jumps of instant particle orbits in these areas.
     In the cooling method EOC the path for UWP which lead to increase in the amplitude of the
betatron oscillations of particles, is overlapped by the movable screen mounted in the image plane
of the optical system drive. On this plane the distribution of particles in the pickup undulator is
projected, which contains the information about direction of the deviation of these particles on
their instant orbits radially and vertically and allowing selection emitted UWP by this screen. The
distance between the signal and kicker undulators is chosen so that the phase shift of the betatron
oscillations of particles equal value )(2 2
1+= pkbpk kpj where 0,1,2,3...pkk = - are integers. In
this case, the particle having in a pickup undulator positive deviation from its instantaneous orbit
in the kicker undulator will have negative deviation - a necessary condition for the cooling of par-
ticle beam.
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А. EOC with RF turned off.
In selecting of UWP in EOC the value
=D+D+å = ]cos[)2/1(~cos 2 ,1 ,1 , bbh jjjj ininNn inin N
2 1 2 1
, , , , , ,1
(1 / 2 ) {cos[ ]cos | ( ) | sin[ ]sin | ( ) |N in in in in in innN n nh b b h b bj j j j j j= + D D - + D Då =
2 1 2 1
, , , , , ,1 1
(1 / 2 )cos[ ] cos | ( ) | (1 / 2 )sin[ ] sin | ( ) |N Nin in in in in inn nN n N nh b b h b bj j j j j j= =+ D D - + D Då å
2 1 2 1
, , 0 , , , , 0 , ,0.5{cos[ ] ( ) sin[ ] ( )}in in in m in in in mJ Hh b b h b bj j j j j j= + D D - + D D . Factor (1 / 2 )N  takes
into account the overlap screen half UWP emitted particles in the pickup undulator .
     Thus, the average rate of change of the particle energy (8) and the mean value of jumps of par-
ticle energy in the storage for arbitrary values of the betatron oscillation amplitudes take the form
max 2 1 2 1
, , 0 , , , , 0 , ,0.5 ( ){cos( ) ( ) sin[ ] ( )},loss loss in in in in m in in in mP P f J Hh b b h b bj j j j j j j= - + D D - + D D
jp lossP TeD = - . (27)
Accordingly, the rate of change of the amplitude of the betatron oscillations of the particle, accord-
ing to (25) and (27) will be
2 1 max 2 1
, , 0 , ,/ 0.5 ( ) ( ){cos ( ) ( )x kik loss in in in in mdA dt s P f Jh b bh b e j j j j- -= - D + D D -
2 1
, , 0 , ,sin( ) ( )},in in in mHh b bj j j+ D D . (28)
  Various embodiments of the EOC in this mode are possible.
a) The pickup undulator installed in the straight section of storage ring having zero dispersion
function.  Instantaneous  orbits  of  the  beam particles  in  this  interval  coincide,  and  beam sizes  are
determined by the amplitudes of betatron oscillations and do not depend on the energy spread of
the beam. The screen stands still  and opens the image of  particles  created in the image plane by
theirs UWP emitted in the pickup undulator and having the only positive deviations in radius.
Cooling particles in this embodiment EOC will occur in all areas of energy and transverse radial
zones of the phase space. This option is a preferred one for rapid cooling of the betatron ampli-
tudes in the particle beam.
b) The pick-up undulator installed in the straight section having nonzero dispersion function. In
this case, the image size of the beam is defined as the amplitudes of betatron oscillations of parti-
cles and energy spread of the beam. The screen moves so that it opens first the way to UWP emit-
ted by particles having a large energy and positive deviations from their instant orbits. In the kick-
er undulator, installed in the straight section of storage ring, the deviation of particles from the in-
stantaneous orbit at the same turn is negative. Therefore, the energy loss by the beam particles in
this case is always accompanied by convergence of energy with energy corresponding to the equi-
librium energy state me , phases - with stable equilibrium phases 0mj =  and simultaneously de-
creasing amplitude of betatron oscillations.  Screen stops at a position corresponding to the posi-
tion of instantaneous orbit having a desired energy ge  stays there for a while, and then returns to
the initial position. This process is repeated periodically. Desired energy corresponds to the phase
, , ~ / 4in ghj p- in which the rate of energy loss and reduction of betatron amplitudes, and hence
the cooling rate of the particle beam can be orders of magnitude greater than the rate of cooling
beams in phases 2/~~ pjj -mg which characterizes the method TTOSC.
 B. EOC with RF turned on.
Various embodiments of the EOC in this mode are possible.
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a) Pickup undulator installed in the straight section of damping ring with big dispersion and
with small beta function. Equilibrium with respect to UWP energy of the particle re corresponding
to the equilibrium phase , , / 2in rhj p= -  is set below the synchronous particle energy se to the
voltage on the RF cavity of the ring. The screen covers UWP emitted by the particles moving in
instant orbits corresponds to the energy of these particles se e< . The kicker undulator installed in
the straight section of the storage ring which also has a big dispersion and a small beta function at
this location.
     In this case, the particles moving at the top of the longitudinal phase space bounded by a sepa-
ratrix ( se e> ) become decelerated in the electric field of UWP, and their amplitude of phase and
betatron oscillations are reduced. In the lower region ( se e< ), the interaction of particles with
UWP and thus the damping or buildup of the phase and betatron oscillations is missing. Therefore,
the energy loss rate and the amplitude of betatron oscillations of the beam particles remain to be
close to the maximum.
b) Pick-up undulator installed in the straight section of damping ring with zero dispersion and
large beta function. Equilibrium with respect to the UWP energy of the particle re  corresponding
to  the equilibrium phase , , / 2in rhj p= - is set below the synchronous particle energy se  to  the
voltage on the RF cavity of the ring. The screen covers UWP emitted by the particles moving in
instant orbits corresponding to the energy se e< of these particles. The kicker undulator installed
in a straight section of the ring having large dispersion and small beta function.
     In this case, the particles moving at the top of the longitudinal phase space bounded by a sepa-
ratrix ( se e> ) decelerated in the electric field of UWP, and theirs amplitudes of betatron and
phase oscillations are reduced. At the bottom of separatrix ( se e< ) interaction of particles with
UWP and, hence, an attenuation or the buildup phase and betatron oscillations are absent. There-
fore, the energy and amplitude of the particle betatron oscillations loss rate in the beam remain
close to the maximum possible.
     EOC disadvantage is limitation on the accuracy of measuring the position of the particles in the
pickup undulator associated with the diffraction limit in electrodynamics [4].
6. OSC WITH QUADRUPOLE PICKUP UNDULATOR
   а. Radiation of a particle in a quadrupole undulator.
  In the  OSC scheme [2], a quadrupole undulator used as a pick-up undulator. In this undulator the
transverse component of magnetic field near the axis is a linear function of the transverse coordi-
nate and alternating function of the longitudinal coordinate s. The conventional system of quadru-
pole lenses with alternating polarity could serve as a quadrupole undulator. In this case, the focal
length of each lens must be bigger than the distance L between them. Selection of the desired opti-
cal signal component in this case could be accomplished by using the polarizer.
    Thus, bit shifted transversely by the amount (1)
( ) ( ) ( )x s x s x sb h= +
the particle occurs in the undulator field of the form xgxH y ×=)(  or ygyH x ×=)( where g – is
gradient magnetic field lens. For a particle moving with an offset x relative to the central path, the
field looks like an ordinary dipole undulator field with an amplitude proportional to the displace-
ment of the particle. Therefore, the power of radiation of the beam in a quadrupole wiggler at any
current moment of cooling is less than at the beginning of the cooling process.
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      The number of photons of undulator radiation emitted by particle in the spectral band
1/ 1 /c Mw wD =
2 2 2 2
0 04 / (1 ) 4 ( / ) / [1 ( / ) ]N K K A A A Ag a a@ + = + ,                          (29)
where 22 ~ xK  and A0  corresponds to the initial amplitude, А is current amplitude. Each of the
emitted photons carries energy
)1(
2
2
2
KL
c
+×@
gpw hh ,                                                           (30)
and total energy emitted by the particles in the UWP is gwNWpick h@ .
     Feature of a quadrupole wiggler (undulator) is that the center frequency of the radiation (30) is
a function of the betatron amplitude. Expression (30) shows that if the initial amplitude matches
1@K , the bandwidth of optical amplifier should overlap the octave at the end of the cooling cycle
when Kà0.
   b. Beam cooling in a transverse phase space.
  By idea of stochastic cooling, the electromagnetic wave emitted by a particle-UWP should inter-
act with the same particle. This can be done if the UWP and the beam are moving in the same di-
rection. Decrease in the amplitude of the betatron oscillations, as in the case usual undulator
through a change of the particle’s energy in the place where the dispersion of the trajectory has a
nonzero value 0)( >sh , see Figure 2. This last means that the amplitude of the transverse betatron
oscillations on the new closed orbit3 changes by an amount ssx eeh /)( D@D , where see /D  is the
relative change in energy, see Figure 2.
7. CONCLUSIONS
      In this paper we presented a theory of optical stochastic cooling of particle beams in storage
rings in the low current approximation. It was shown that during this cooling procedure the six-
dimensional space occupied by the particle beam is generally broken into regions (zones) with
theirs own centers of equilibrium states [4]. In each area there is going a beam cooling. As a result,
the beam breaks the coordinates, energy and angles into different cooled regions separated by free
phase space. It is shown that for deep cooling of beam it is necessary to create conditions for cool-
ing in three directions. In this case the radial and vertical betatron oscillations could be coupled, or
to modify the storage ring for including the orbital slots which extending the trajectory in the verti-
cal plane.
     In some cases it is desirable to create conditions for the simultaneous cooling of the entire par-
ticle beam. To do this, one can pre-arrange it in one region of phase space by adjusting accordingly
the magnetic structure of the cooling system of the storage ring.
    Cooling methods allow one to split a chilled beam on ~ 2M equidistant energy layers that are
further in the undulator and in a field of strong electromagnetic wave can be converted into a mod-
ulated beam density on ~ 2M -the harmonica of laser wave [15] - [16]. Such beams can be used
effectively in the DUV and X-ray free-electron lasers [15] - [18].
    The main disadvantage of TTOSC method is in reduction of the rate of energy and amplitude of
betatron oscillations of particles change with their approach to equilibrium. They determine the
decay time of the angular and energy spread of the beam, its equilibrium size determined by the
destructive influence of the quantum fluctuations of synchrotron radiation and scattering inside the
beam. EOC method has the rate of cooling higher than TTOSC.
3   Which corresponds to the new equilibrium orbit.
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